This paper presents a new 3-Dimensional (3D) simulation system for Moving &sk Deep X-ray Lithography (M' DXL) technique. The newly developed X-ray lithography simulation system named X-ray Lithography Simulation System for J-Dimensional Fabrication (X3D) is tailored to simulate the fabrication process of 3D microstructures using the M' DXL technique. We have adopted the Fast Marching Method for the development module, and confirmed that XID correctly predicts the 3D dissolution profess of exposed PMMA. A general overview on the X3D, the new approach with the Fast Marching Method to predict 3D microstructures, aud the verification of the simulation result are presented.
. INTRODUCTION
The LIGA process, that combines the deep X-ray lithography with electroplating and molding, is a technique that is used for the fabrication of high aspect ratio microstructures. The conventional deep X-ray lithogmphy is good at fabricating microstructures with vertical side walls.
However, this technique has very limited controllability of the cross-sectional shape of 3-dimensiod (3D) microstructures. In order to apply the deep X-ray lithography to various fields such as micro-sensors, micro-actuators, and MEMS devices, more flexible and precise controllability of the 3D microstructure is demanded. To meet these requirements, we proposed the Moving Mask Deep X-ray Lithography (M' DXL) technique as shown in realize 3D microstructures with h e shaped walls U-31
In the M2DXL, the 3D microstructure is defined by deposited dose over a resist by controlling an X-ray mask movement, dose distribution in resist and resist solubility into a developer. In order to determine complicated parameters, e.g. an X-ray mask pattern, its movement pattern and development condition, a simulation system is necessary with taking into account an exposure and a development process. Also we proposed in previous work 141 that a simulation system which considers the dose distribution and the dissolution direction is required to predict correctly the 3D dissolution process and resultant 3D microstructures.
Several studies have been made on the X-ray lithography simulation. P. Meyer et a1 [5] have focused on to determine an optimal set of parameters for X-ray lithography beamline and development condition. S. K. Griffiths et a1 [6] have studied the dose distribution near an X-ray mask absorber edge due to photoelectrons and the effects of this distribution on the ZD history of development. However, there is little adaptability for 3D microfabrication technology because these studies do not cover 3D geometrical aspects in the simulation. Another study on the 3D development simulation [7] targets for thin resist thickness in spite of having provided the means for geometry handling. Consequently, there has been no report of a 3D simulation system for 3D microfabrication technology including both X-ray exposure and development process.
The newly developed simulation system &ray Lithography Simulation System for a i e n s i o n a l Fabrication Q3D) can simulate the 3D dissolution process based on the resist dissolution rate as a function of dose. This simulation system is provided with the function of geomeay handling, i.e. gradient operator, to predict correctly the 3D dissolution process. This paper discusses the new approach to predict 3D microstructures in M' DXL, the realization for X3D and verification of simulation and experimental results.
DESCIUFTION OF X3D
2.1 Configuration of X3D X3D for M'DXL. consists of three modules shown in Fig. 2: mask generation, exposure, and development. The exposure module models the X-ray lithography beamline components (filters and an X-ray mask), as well as the M2D% on the multiple stage system [3]. The X-ray mask pattern and the multiple stage system movement data are the two major inputs in this module. X3D calculates a dose distribntion in a resist and then converts this dose to a resist dissolution rate. The development module adopted the Fast Marching Method [8] to calculate the resultant 3D microstructure based on the resist dissolution rate.
All of X3D's results, such as the dose distribution for any spatial point in the simulation domain, are readable in MufhemuficurM. Additionally, data of resultant 3D microstructure is extracted for a graphical tool, e.g. POV-Ray. It reads a text file containing information to describe the objects and generates 3D microstructures images.
The capabiIity of X3D related with the realization of M'DXL enables to fabricate rapid prototyping of microstructures that greatly saves the time and cost for development.
Furthermore, resources are saved by reduction of &e expensive X-ray lithography beamline usage and faster prototyping cycles. Even more, the bottleneck generated by limited synchrotron radiation (SR) system availability is alleviated.
c-1 
Lithography Simulation
The lithography simulation that calculates the dose distribution in a resist accounts for X-ray lithography beamline components: the SR source, filters, and the multiple stage system. The dose is defined as the amount of X-ray energy absorbed per unit volume and relates to the resist solubility into a developer 191. So, the dose calculation should take into account the SR source, filters, the mask membrane, resist, and also account for the X-ray mask movement on the multiple stage system. The SR source calculation and the dose calculation will not be discussed here; this is expressed best by [10-11]. On this simulation, the resulting dose is calculated per any point in a resist.
Development Simulation
The development simulations, that calculate a resist dissolution process based on the results of the Lithography Simulation, relies on the Fast Marching Method. The Fast Marching Method provides geometry handling, i.e. the gradient operator on the arrival time field. We will discuss this simulation technique in the following chapter. In order to calculate only on the demanded simulation domain, this development module coordinates the dose per any point in resist. This concept is very informative for the adaptive refinement that was newly developed technique to overcome memory restrictiom, and improve computational speed. Therefore, X3D can simulate realistic MEMS devices with size of mm order on a standard engineering workstation.
The detailed discussion of X3D capability and framework are communicated in a separate publication [12].
MATHEMATICAL MODEL ON X3D

. 1 Fast Marching Method
The Fast Marching Method is a numerical technique which can track the propagation of the interface. This tecbnique has a wide range of applications, including problems in fluid mechanics, combustion, and manufachring of computer chips such as photolithography development.
The central idea behind the Fast Marching Method is to systematically construct the solution of the arrival time T of the interface for each grid point, using only values T of grid points that were previously calculated. This interface propagation technique contains very specific principle, i.e. Entropy principle and Causality principle.
1.
Entropy Principle: Once a grid point is crossed by the interface, it remains crossed. This allows categorizing the Fast Marching Method to the class of the fastest possible algorithms, since every 272 grid point will be visited only once and afterwards its arrival time Tis fixed. speed function will only be evaluated on the front r and therefore F needs only to be defmed on r.
2.
Causality Principle: The front propagation depends only on previous states and not on future states. Similarly, an arrival time T depends only on previous values.
On the basis of above principle, the resist dissolution fmnt always moves in one direction. This means that the speed function is defined F > 0 (equal to the pre-condition that the resist cannot be "redeposited").
Equation of a Resist Dissolution Front
The kont normal is a unit vector towards resist dissolution direction 
IVTI (3)
To model the resist dissolution process and apply on the development process, we defined the dissolution rate v as speed function F, i.e. resist dissolution rate as a function of dose. Also, we defined the dissolution Gont as a developer-resist interface. Then, given speed function F, the Eikonal equation from geometrical optics, follows directly from equations (2) and (3)
Algorithm of Front Propagation
The Fast Marching Method classifies grid points into three groups:
1.
Known (developer): for these points, the arrival time Tis known (T< Minimum (Active)).
Active (developer-resist interface): calculation for these is in dissolution.
2.
3.
Unknown (resist): not considered yet (T > Maximum (Active)).
The basic algorithm of the Fast Marching Method is as follows: First, set &d points value at the boundary as Known. Then set as Active all pints that are one grid points away from Known in a direction of resist. Finally, set as Unknown all other grid points in a resist. Then the loop is as follows (see Fig. 3 ).
Step 1. Removes the point A from Active, and add to
KIUlWkt
Step 2. Fig. 3 - (2) __ . . . . . ..
Step 3. Fig. 3-(3) If the neiehbor is in Unknown. remove it h m Un!inown,kd add to Active.
'
Recalculate the values of T a t all new Active bv
Step 4. Fig. 344) 1VTI-l = F solving the equation (4).
Return to top of loop.
Step 5.
Here, r is the set containing the initial front. Note that the 
Stairs-like Pattern
We chose the example "stairs-like pattem" as shown in Fig.  4 . In this pattem, we can clearly show that the simulation system needs to consider a dose distribution in resist and a resist dissolution direction to predict correctly the 3D dissolution process despite its geometrical simplicity. The reason is the following: as shown in Fig. 5 , the dissolution front moves down faster in high deposited dose area than in low deposited dose area with proceeding the development. Hence, the side wall and the comer appeared at the interface between high and low dose area is developed. Since the lateral dissolution rate is higher at the shallower part, the comer starts to be rounded off. Once the comer is rounded off, the dissolution proceeds in a direction perpendicular to its surface and the edge roundness increases.
This pattem was deposited over the resist (PMMA) surface using the X-ray mask with a window width of 50pm and a mask movement of 3 0 p by M2DXL. The fouowing discussion and results are based on parameters in Table 1 and the dissolution rate as a function of dose extracted in a dedicated experiment series [13] in Fig. 6 .
Simulation Results
The simulation result in Fig. 7 illustrates the dose profile in PMMA generated by X3D. This result indicates that X3D
correctly calculates the deposited dose over a resist and dose distributions in the resist account for the X-ray mask movement. Fig. 8 shows the development simulation result with development time of 6(hnia. 5. DISCUSSION Figure 9 shows the experimental result with development time of 60min. An important point to emphasize is that the side wall shape was not vertical and the comer was rounded off in both Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 . Figure 10 shows the development profile extracted from the resultant data of 3D microstructure with development time of 30, 60, 120, 180 and 240 min. As mentioned above, the same phenomenon that the increase in edge roundness was observed on the simulation results. From the comparison of these results, we confimed the validity of X3D that is provided with geomeay handling tool to predict 3D microstructures.
CONCLUSIONS
We have developed the X-ray lithography simulation system X3D. From the simulation and experimental result of the .. . stairs-like dose deposition pattern by M'DXL, we confiied that X3D is useful for prediction of &e 3D dissolution process in M2DXL. The results have enabled us to verify the validity of our simulation tool X3D in predicting 3D microstructures. In future work, we intend to improve the development module of X3D by taking into account the diffusion and convection of resist fragments in a developer.
